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foreign
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1 Korean History

한 역사 전 문 2
A Short Introduction to Korean History  

& its Culture2
03094 01 3/3 Thu7~9(N219) A ( )

This course is an introduction to Korean history and culture. Basically, this course is designed for international students who 

wish to acquire basic knowledge about Korean history and culture. This course aims to familiarize students with a number of Korean 

traditions through introducing how they had been formed and transformed throughout Korean history.

2 Dept. of  Music

피아노문헌 2 Piano Literature2 00986 01 2/2 Wed3~4() A ( )

For almost two and a half centuries, masterworks have been written specially for the fortepiano or the piano. In this course we 

will survey important and representative keyboard music composed in Romantic and the 20th century.

3 Dept. of  Music

피아노 수 2 Piano Pedagogy2 03809 01 2/2 Fri5~6() A ( )

The aim of the course is to assist students in developing their leadership roles as performers and teachers by combining 

musicalexperiences with musical instruction. Students will have opportunities to explore many of different teaching skills so that 

they will be equipped with proper knowledge and techniques of music teaching and be prepared to teach all different levesl and age 

groups.

4 Psychology

간 계 련실습 Helping Interpersonal Relationships 04528 01 3/3 Tue7~8(), Thu7() A ( )

A study of the interpersonal skills important to improving human relationships. The attainment of effective human relations skills 

will be emphasized.

과 간 계를 향상시키 한 중 한 계 술에 한 수업 니다. 과적 간 계 술 습득하는 것 강조합니다. 

100% 어강 수업 니다.

5
Business 

Administration

업 리 Business Ethics 00178 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() A ( )

Ethics related to business is a very challenging and demanding issue these days in Business arena. The Organizations are watched 

very carefully by the stake holders of the society. Old ways of thinking, just to improve the profit of business by any means has 

been bypassed by the idea of socially responsible, sustainable and environment friendly business. I hope, this course will help 

you to contemplate in these dimensions and think ethically, while involved in business.
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6
Business 

Administration

마케 Marketing 00241 03 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() C ( )

This course is designed to help students understand marketing management and basic theory of marketing strategy. This course can 

provide students with opportunities to access to theoretical background of marketing management as well as enhance empirical 

marketing research capability and practice through case study.

As market environment changes, firms expand their focus to humankind issues delivering the company's mission, vision, and values 

to their stakeholders. The new model for marketing- Marketing 3.0 -treats customers not as mere buyers but as the multi-

dimensional human beings. Customers ,in turn choose firms and offerings that satisfy their deeper needs for participation, 

creativity and community. Through this course students can study marketing 3.0 as well as basic marketing management.

7
Business 

Administration

조직행 론 Organizational Behavior 00846 02 3/3 Mon3(), Wed8~9() A ( )

Organizational Behavior deals with the study of how individuals and groups impact the behavior within an organization. It is a 

field of systematic study that focuses on behavior, productivity and other performance improvements. After completion of this

course, the student will be able to understand the major topics within the field of Organizational Behavior and the challenges and 

opportunities for managers as they seek to apply Organizational Behavior principles within the organization.

8
Business 

Administration

업가정신과경 Social Entrepreneurship and Management 04744 02 3/3 Thu3(), Tue2~3() A ( )

To educate and train students to start new business ventures and introducing the concept of entrepreneurship.

9 Accounting

로 업 계전략 Global Business Accounting Strategy 05934 01 3/3 Mon2~3(), Fri3() B ( )

This course focuses on the accounting strategies of global business and how the accounting principle applies to these strategies. 

The global chanllenges of doing business requires accountants and managers who are more aware of the international financial 

complexities involved. Upon completion of this course, students will have knowledge and understanding relevant to solving problems 

arising from the increasing pace of international business, finance and investment. This course is an advanced course to study the 

accounting theories and principles of financial accounting and understand financial reporting practices, both internal and 

external, in a global setting. It presents international accounting within the context of managing global enterprises. As the 

organization of monetary information, accounting supplies all relevant financial information that a company requires for its 

managing and reporting purposes. We discuss the key factors that influence accounting standards and practices in different 

countries, and how those factors impact the harmonization of standards worldwide. The topics wil cover various 
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international accoutning theories & practices and case studies which illustrate the specific accoutning issues that are 

encountered in international business operations.

10

School  of  

International 

Studies

미 역사 해 American History 04176 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() A ( )

“American History” will be an introduction to the study of the major themes and issues for understanding contemporary American 

society from a historical perspective.  The course will begin with an introduction to the class.  The second week covers colonial 

America.  The third week focuses on the sources of the American Revolution.  The fourth week focuses on the American Revolution 

itself and the creation of the US constitution.  The fifth week focuses on the expansion of the US westward.  The sixth week 

focuses on slavery in the US and the US Civil War.  The seventh week focuses the post-Civil War rapid US economic development.  

The eighth week is for midterm tests.  The ninth week focuses on the Progressive movement and leads into the impact of US 

participation in the First World War on the US domestically. The tenth week focuses on the Great Depression/New Deal and American 

participation in World War II during the Roosevelt Administration.  The eleventh week focuses on the Cold War and its impact on 

American politics and government.  The twelfth week focuses on postwar US social movements: the American Civil Rights movement in 

the 1950s, the Anti-Vietnam War and youth movement into the 1960s and 1970s. The thirteenth week focuses on the Right wing 

reaction.  The fourteenth week focuses on the domestic politics of the post post-Cold War US. The fifteenth week will be 

professor-student conferences.      

11

School  of  

International 

Studies

미 정책 American Foreign Policy 04179 01 3/3 Tue1(), Thu1~2() A ( )

“American Foreign Policy” will be an introduction to the study of the major themes and issues for understanding contemporary US 

foreign policy.  The course will begin with an introduction to the class.  The second week covers the US’s place in the 

international system in the early twenty-first century.  The third week presents the historical context.  The fourth week presents 

different theoretical perspectives for analyzing the US foreign policy-making process.  The fifth week focuses on the role of the 

US Presidency in the US foreign policy making process.  The sixth week focuses on the role of Congress.  The seventh week focuses 

on the role of the US foreign policy bureaucracy.  The eighth week is for midterm tests.  The ninth week focuses the relationship 

of US public opinion to US foreign policy.  The tenth week focuses on role of the media on US foreign policy. The eleventh week 

focuses on the relationship of social movements and interest groups to US foreign policy.  The twelfth week focuses US national 

security and defense policy.  The thirteenth week focuses on US economic statecraft in international relations.  The fourteenth 

week focuses on US foreign policy and transnational global policy issues. The fifteenth week will be 
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professor-student conferences.        

12

School  of  

International 

Studies

제 상 International Trade Laws 04197 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() C ( )

근 제 상 근간 고 는 WTO 정 히 공 한다. 사례 해 학생들 해를 높힌다.

This course takes the students through the WTO Agreement and study the economic effects and implications of the 

WTO Agreement. Trade dispute case studies will be analysed to faciliate student's understanding.

13

School  of  

International 

Studies

제정치경제 International Political Economy 04204 01 3/3 Tue7~9() A ( )

This course provides an integrated approach to the study of international political economy (IPE). The study of IPE requires a 

comprehensive  understanding of the interaction of politics, economics, and international relations. To that end, this course will 

examine important issues of IPE such as globalization, international trade, finance, development, etc.

14

School  of  

International 

Studies

제 상 어 English for International Trade 04219 01 3/3
Mon8~9(IH262), 

Wed8(IH262)
B ( )

This course is to enhance students' language competency in trade English related to various concepts and theories in trade 

practices

15

School  of  

International 

Studies

EU 연 Policymaking in the European Union 04745 01 3/3 Mon1(), Fri1~2() A ( )

Students will engage in collaborative in-class work which will promote team-building and interpersonal skills, emphasizing role-

playing techniques and approaches with an orientation towards pragmatic application of EU laws, policies and procedures for EU 

problem solving.  CUK students at the conclusion of the course should demonstrate the following: 1) basic knowledge of the 

institutions and policies of the EU; 2) greater critical understanding of the major European Community policy areas; 3) greater 

critical awareness of the effect of a dynamic external political environment on the historical evolution of EU policy-making from 

the perspective of the EU as a European peace strategy; 4) greater critical understanding of the challenges to the European Union 

to produce effective European international trade and development strategies; 5) greater critical understanding of the evolution 

of the common space of freedom, justice and peace in the European Union (justice and home affairs) in response to the dynamic

international political environment; 6) greater critical awareness of the political challenge of nationalism as a 
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pervasive community political value throughout the world in regional politics and foreign policies; 7) greater critical awareness 

of the emergence of alternative, transnational values beyond nationalism and of the political strategies which promote them; 8) 

more effective written and oral communication skills for political analysis for distribution to different stakeholders; 9) greater 

political strategic negotiation skill, specifically in planning negotiations and in implementing face-to-face and indirect 

communications.

16

School  of  

International 

Studies

제학 어연습 2 English for international Studies 2 04749 01 3/3 Wed1(), Fri1~2() A ( )

EFIS-2 is designed to advance students' English skills by using selected tedtalk videos. Various talks with topics from general 

interest to internaitonal issues will be used to discuss relevant current/international issues.

17

School  of  

International 

Studies

제 상 론 1 International Trade Theory 1 04830 01 3/3 Fri5~7(IH234) C ( )

This course deals with trade theories, from Ricardo Model to Standard Trade Model, and trade policy tools such as tariff, quota, 

and subsidies.

18

School  of  

International 

Studies

제 상 론 2 International Trade Theory 2 04831 01 3/3 Wed1(), Fri1~2() C ( )

This course is continuation of International Trade Theory 1. The course focuses on specific cases or themes to help students 

understand how theories they learnt in earlier classes can be applied to real world events.

수업 제 상 론 1에 어, 실제 사례 또는 특정 야를 심층 함 로 제 상 론 1에 학습한 제무역 론 실 계에

어 게 적 가능한지 알아본다.

19 Economics

경경제학 Economics of Environment 02775 01 3/3 Mon6(), Wed4~5() A ( )

Environmental Economics. 

This module aims to provide a balanced and rigorous training in modern theories and techniques in environmental economics. The 

module will take use of economic analysis at the intermediate level and will incorporate real-world examples.

20 Economics

거시경제학 해 Understanding Macroeconomics 03749 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() A ( )

This module is designed for understanding the topics of macroeconomics with the practical cases. Students will not only learn the 

mainstream theories in the lectures but also discuss the real-world policies and events in the seminar.
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No textbook is appointed in this module.

21 Economics

경제학 미나Ⅱ Economic Seminar Ⅱ 03950 01 3/3 Tue7~8(), Thu7() A ( )

The module is designed to help the students to think critically and plan a research in economics. The structure of the module

covers the introduction of critical thinking skills, research methodologies and the skills of academic writing and oral 

presentation. Students will be expected to employ at least one research methodology on a selected topic.

22
Public 

Administration

무행정론 Fiscal Administration 01951 01 3/3 Tue6(), Thu5~6() A ( )

This course will explore the current theory, techniques, and practice of public budgeting for policy implementation, political 

decision-making, public planning and financial management. It will focus on understanding the theory and formats of government 

budgets. The main contents are 1) context of public sector budgets, 2) preparation of the budget proposal [budget cycles], 3) 

budget reform(including Korean program budgeting system), 4) preparing capital budget/ cost and benefit analysis, 5) revenue/

funding central & local government, basic taxation principles. 6) public debt and financial management, 7) effectively 

communicating data, 8) role of governmental accounting.

23
Public 

Administration

적 원 리론 Human Resources Management 04634 01 3/3 C ( )

24
Dept.  of  Special 

Education

직업 과 연
Vocational education and 

rehabilitation study
05061 01 3/3

Tue3(M413), 

Fri2~3(M413)
B ( )

This class provides students an opportunity to discuss current disability issues in the fields of special education and 

rehabilitation. Vocational and disability issues reported in articles and book chapters will be discussed, utilizing study 

materials of CDs, youtube, etc.,. Ways to investigate community-based rehabilitation programs, along with research conducting 

skills, will also be discussed in the class room.
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25 Life Sciences

복원생태학 Restoration Ecology 04058 01 3/3 Mon7(), Wed6~7() A ( )

This course deals with the principles and methods of ecological restoration of degraded ecosystems.

26 Life Sciences

생물학 Molecular Biology 05265 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() C ( )

This class delivers the introduction about the essence of modern biology, genetic material and the process of gene expression, 

focusing that molecular interactions are the base of biological phenomena. Also, the lecture will make highlights on the process 

of discovery-the observations, the questions, the results and conclusions.

27
Environmental 

Engineering

폐수처리공학 실습
Environmental Engineering in 

Wastewater Treatment and Practice
03961 01 5/3 Mon8~9(), Fri7~9() B ( )

Lecture on theory and practicing technical necessity for "Environmental Engineering on Wastewater Treatment and Practice" which 

deals with topics about the basic theology and applications of sewage and wastewater treatment technology.

28

School of 

Information, 

Communications and 

Electronics 

Engineering

객체지향프로그래 초
Fundamentals of Object-Oriented 

Programming
03268 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() A ( )

Presented fundamentals of object-oriented programming class covers introduction to Android applications using Java. Class 

introduces basis knowledge of Java and Android programming, and helps students to design various Android applications in practice.

29

School of 

Information, 

Communications and 

Electronics 

Engineering

무 신시스 Wireless Communication Systems 04084 01 3/3
Tue4~5(N408), 

Thu4(N408)
A ( )

Present the core mobile technologies for up-to-date wireless communication (WC) systems including cellular systems, wireless LANs, 

WiBro, WSN, RFID, etc. Introduce wireless propagation channel characteristics, channel coding, multiple radio access 

(ALOHA,CSMA/CD, CSMA/CA,etc), multiple division techniques (FDMA, TDMA, OFDMA, CDMA, etc), and mobile communication systems. Also 

perform an English-based group (oral presentation) project that would give a chance to improve the communication capability of 

each student as a global IT engineer.

30

School of 

Information, 

Communications and 

Electronics 

Engineering

보안시스 Security Systems 04863 01 3/3 Tue7~8(), Thu7() A ( )

System security class covers basic topics of information security, practical implementations of the security systems. Basic topics 

include history of the security, current security techniques and modern security issues, problems and solutions. During the class 

we will discuss interesting security related topics such as hacking, system access, and information protection.
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31

Department of 

Media Technology & 

Media Contents

지 시 문 Digital and The Contemporary Culture 03847 02 3/3
Thu5~6(V104), 

Tue6(V104)
C ( )

We live in an interconnected, fluid and mobile world where everything around us are becoming digitized. We communicate with people 

without having to actually meet them and we can download or purchase musics, movies, artworks, books and just about anything 

conveniently through digital screens. This course will require students to critically engage with topics such as: ubiquitous 

computing, the Googlization of our lives, how digital media and digital devices are influencing our society and our culture.

32

Department of 

Media Technology & 

Media Contents

지 시 문 Digital and The Contemporary Culture 03847 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() C ( )

We live in an interconnected, fluid and mobile world where everything around us are becoming digitized. We communicate with people 

without having to actually meet them and we can download or purchase musics, movies, artworks, books and just about anything 

conveniently through digital screens. This course will require students to critically engage with topics such as: ubiquitous 

computing, the Googlization of our lives, how digital media and digital devices are influencing our society and our culture.

33

Department of 

Media Technology & 

Media Contents

문 브랜 개 실습프로젝트 Culture and Branding Project 05422 01 4/3 Tue7~8(), Thu7~8() C ( )

브랜 문 업 마케 동에 가 중 한 개념 하나로 식 고 브랜드 공적 문 업 계에 어 매

중 한 다. 또한 로 적 마 드 에 련 어 해 능력 계 다양한 문 적 업들과 하 해

필 한 다. 문 업 다양한 에 한 체계적 접근과 함께 로 한 전략 에 라 본 과 에 는 본적

문 어를 한 어강 를 하여 브랜드 아 티티 시스 본적 론 지 제 과정 해 CI , 키지

, 타 포그래피 , 그래피 등 실질적 프로젝트 다양한 사례 학습하고 한다. 

This course will enable students to understand how branding and design can influence in generating a strong corporate identity for 

cultural organizations and companies. Each student will gain a new level of understanding and appreciation of how design and 

communication can not only deliver, but help define a company’s message. Through a series of case studies, students will practice 

essential design skills necessary for developing distinct corporate identity for cultural organizations including, corporate 

identity design, packaging design, typography design and graphic design. 

34 Consumer & Housing

비 사결정 Consumer Decision Making 03568 01 3/3 Fri6~8() A ( )

This course provides students with a comprehensive understanding of consumer behavior in both domestic and global marketplace. 

This course will also give students insight into the environmental and situational consumption factors affecting consumer 
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decision-making process and help them gaining theoretical and practical knowledge on consumer behavior.

35

Financial 

Engineering 

Convergence 

Studies

공학 문 2
Introduction to Financial Engineering 

2
05029 01 4/3 Tue3~4(), Thu3~4() B ( )

Through this course, we will learn the basic concepts of financial engineering such as derivatives, risk analysis, the roles of 

investment banking, and valuation of the complicated modern financial assets.

36
Global Korean 

Studies

Korean Popular Culture Korean Popular Culture 05551 01 3/3 Wed7~9() A (중)

這是一門用中文講的課程。

本課程對韓國的大衆文化進行了解。

37
Global Korean 

Studies

Comparative Cultures Comparative Cultures 05573 01 3/3 Wed1~3() A (중)

這是一門用中文講的課程。

本課程對韓國,中國,日本等東亞三國的文化進行比較
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